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On October 16,2015, Ur inu College inaugurated S. 
Brock Blomberg as our 17th Pre ident. Under the theme 
of Inquiry and Inauguration, Pre ident Blomberg's 
inauguration was punctuated with references to the 
Ursinus commitment to the liberal art and opportunity . 
In his inaugural addres ,Pre ident Blomberg encouraged 
the Ur inu community to "Think different. Take ri k . 
big. And make Ursinu great." 

Fomil Do 
Family Day 2015 took place on Saturday, September 
19. Families got to enjoy activitie like face painting, 
visiting the petting zoo, and watching athletic event 
including field hockey' take down of Getty burg. 
Parents were al 0 given the chance to learn more 
about the Study Abroad program and different club 
and organizations including S.U.N and A.L.M.A. 

Homecoming 
Homecoming was on Saturday, October 17 this year. 
It was a lovely day at Ursinu filled with old reunions, 
beer tents, and athletic events throughout the day 
including the football game again t Juniata. 
Homecoming nominee walked onto the track during 
half-time. Seniors La'Shante Cox and Chri 
Jablonski were crowned Homecoming King and 
Queen at the game. 

Pause for Paws 
Need some puppy love? Pau e for Paws ha become a 
tradition at Ur inu over the pa t couple year as 
professors and taff member bring their dog to 
campus to hang out with the tudents. Thi year, the 
dog took part in a Halloween co tume competition 
and continued to ju t bring joy to all Ur inu 
tudent ! Arf! 

Bon voyage Collegeville! A handful of Ursinu 
students study abroad each year. Many senior 
went their junior year but a few went thi past 
fall. Students hopped on a plane and flew to 
various countries like the UK, Scotland, 
Australia, South Africa, Ecuador, Germany, 
France, and Spain to explore their new home for 
a few months. 

Theatre 
This year's theatre program put on orne pectacular 
shows. The fall season kicked off with Eurydice and 
All in the Timing. The spring sea on tarted out on a 
high note with the musical The 25th Annual Putnam 
County Spelling Bee and concluded with Twilight: 
Los Angele , 1992. 

This year, the Dance department tarted the fall 
season with their first concert A Moment in Time, 
followed by the annual spring performance. The 
tudent group E cape Velocity also put on their 
annual fall and spring concert . 

Music 
The music department had a robust performance 
calendar this year- they continued the yearly 
holiday tradition of performing Handel's 
Messiah along with jazz, wind and string 
ensemble concerts each semester. The College 
Choir and Meistersingers also performed 
multiple times this year. 

Senior Halloween Party 
The Senior Halloween Party is an annual party at a 
local bar for the seniors. Everyone dre ses up and 
hops on the bus to the open bar. Thi year the men of 
APE dre sed a a cycling team while the girls of Phi 
Alpha Psi and Tri Sigma were a deck of card . The 
women's basketball team dressed as The Harlem 
Globetrotter and Drake' Hotline Bling girls were 




Academic Affairs- First Row: Melissa Admission Office- First Row: Dana 
Hardin, Lynne Brault, Annemarie Bartlett. Matassino, Emily Enters. Courtney William. 
Kneia DaCosta. Second Row: Jay Miller, Val Kathleen Carney. Second Row: Diane 
Nelon, Kelly Sorensen, Terry Winegar, Hammer. Cara Marie Cambardella. Alys a 
Becky Kohn. Daloi io, Mary Bagnell. Vickie Bauer. Third 
Row: Logan Duffie, Sarah Kolo kyo Linda 
Mrak, Jake Kohler. 
Anthropology & Sociology- Kate 
Davi , Lie el Hall, Jonathan Clark, 
Regina Oboler, Jasmine Harri s. 
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Art Department- David 
Aipper pach, Sarah Kaufman, Cari 
Freno, Deborah Barkun. 
Busine s Office- Ellen Curcio. Jon 
hec, Jim Morelli, Rachele ROll, Belt) 
Oa\ id on, Joyce Makoid, Linda 
Korenkiev. iC/. Barbara Ty"on, Trish 
lac bacci, Calc elson. 
Advancement Office- First Row: Jacqui D'Ercole. 
Christopher Cori;h. bbie Cichow,~i. Doris 
Moyer. Taylor Manferdini. Lauren hanahan. 
Mar~ Ouellette. Ro ... emaf) Pall. li chele 
tcinmetl, Jackie icr/ega. econd Row: Pamela 
Panarella. Jilll\lar;teller. laria Caro,ella. Jcnna 
Antonie\\ iCl. Lisa Bogdan ... ki. Eli/abeth Bum,. 
Ingrid Zepp. Rob Viggiano. lar" Gadson. Zach 
Harris. 
thletic - Front Ro\\: largarel While. Jamie 
Steele. Carol ieniu ... , Laura Moliken. Pele 
Gallagher. Second Ro\\: Da\e Page. Mark 
Feinberg, Kip Lacy, Ian Lacy. Third Row: 
Kathy Peck. Mike helton. JU\lin Klingman. 
Kevin Small. Fourth Row: Rob Quigle). 
Shane Eachu.,. Keilh Hack. Fifth Ro\\: 
Anthony Caljean. Janelle Banner. Kalh) 
Wright. 
Chaplain Office- Father Chris 
Moriconi 
Career & Professional 
Development- First Row: Jill Fazzini, 
Michele Poruban, Sharon Hansen. 
Second Row: Carla Rinde, Amy 
Brink, Beverly Gaydos. 
Facilities Services- Jim Bauer, Gary Bean, 
Dave Bennett, Scott Bessemer, John Brown, Steve 
Gehringer, Ted Geigus, Tim Grater, Jeff Henry, 
Rich Kershner, Perry Kline, Ray Korekiewicz, Sue 
Levengood, Jason LupoId, Mike Mackin, Randy 
Markely, Gary Meikrantz, Charlie Musselman, 
George Myers , Doug Perry, Ray Peppel , Dave 
Quinter, Liz Robb, James Shaw, Jamie Thompson, 
Mike Twarogowski, Neil Tyson, Jason Van Buren, 
Fran Vance, Gary White, Jeff Williams 
Human Resources- Cristie 
Lazart, Kelley Williams, Doug 
Camburn. 
Education Department- Stephanie 
MackJer, John Spencer, Seamus 
Mulryan. 
Health & Exercise Physiology- First 
Row: Pamela Chadd, Laura Borsdorf, 
Del Engstrom. Second Row: April 
Carpenter, Christine Angermeier, 
Deborah Feairheller, Kathlene Wright, 
Kristin Paisley, Elizabeth Bain. 
Library & IT- First Row: Charlie Jamison, 
Denise Hartman, Maureen Damiano, Matt 
Miller, Domingue de Saint Etienne, Carolyn 
Weigel, Lesa Surman, Tracey Nelson. Second 
Row: Joe Trump, Richard Kohn, Ruth 
Sprague, Susan Smith, Clifton Davies, 
Christine Iannicelli, Diane Skorina, Elena 
Althaus, Ray Stitt, Kerry Gibson, Mydhili 
Govindarajula. 
English- Jon Volkmer, Carol Dole, 
Kara McShane, Talia Agrondezzi, 
Nzadi Keita. 
History- Hugh Clark, Ross 
Doughty, Edward Onaci, 
Susanna Throop. 
Mathematics & Computer Science-
Lisa Grossbauer, Christopher 
Mauriello, Christopher Sadowski, 
Peter Chi, Nicholas Scoville, Ann 
Marie Veca Schilling, April 
Kontostathis. 
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Media & Communication Studies- First 
Row: Ali ce Leppert, Jennifer Fl eeger, Sheryl 
Goodman, Magda Konieczna. Second Row: 
Anthony adler. Jay Mille r, Loui e 
Wood tock. 
Neuroscience- Carol Royce, 
Ellen Dawley, Carlita Favero, 
Lauren Makuch, Joel Bi h. 
Physics- Doug Nagy, Thoma 
Carroll, L Ril 
Modern Languages- Fir tRow: 
Yukino Goda, Andrea Lee, Yvon 
Kennon . Second Row: Stephanie Sun, 
Giovanna Steyaert, Celine Bro illon-
Rivera, Matthew Mizenko, Yvonne 
McCarthy. 
Olympus Cleaning Services- First Row: 
Ivonne Cas tro. Za ima Salas y Carmen!. 
Second Row: Guille rmina Avil a, Magali 
Mendoza, Antoni a Estrada, Blanca Ba.lTera. 
Ja ime Ortega, Aude li a Jimene/ . Hilda 
avarro. Marcela Gonzalez. Manue l Tama) . 
Politics & International 
Relations- Cathy Bogu k . Ann 
Karr th, Paul St m. Nathan 
Rein, Jonathan Mark, R becca 
Evan. 
Music Department- Michael 
Bratt, Holly Hubbs, John 
French. 
Philosophy & Religiou Stud ie-
Fir tRow: athan Rein, Carlin 
Romano. Second Row: Rog r FlorI-a. 
Third Row: Yvon Kennon. Kelly 
Soren en . 
Registrar Office-Carol 
Williams, Barb Boris, Rosemary 
Angeloni. 
Wellness Center- T.e. Mack, 
Kristen English, Jessica Parrillo, 
Khamini Guillermo, Paul 
Doghramji, Christie Versagli, 
Nancy Reilly, Brooke Kalman. 
Scholarship and Financial 
Aid- Andrew Sturgill, Karen 
Maciolek, Dawn Rhoads, Pat 
Keebler, Suzanne Sparrow. 
Theater & Dance- Meghan 
Brodie, Stacey Bohanak, Karen 
Clemente, Jake Rothermel, 
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Emily Bergmann 
New Hartford, NY 
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Stanhope. NJ 
Health & Exercise Phy.liology 
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Glen Ridge, NJ 
Business & Economics, 
International Relations 
Brittany Hawley 





Business & Economics 
Zoe Heinke 
Stewartsville, NJ 
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Studies 
Megan Keenan 






Biochelllh fo/ecl//ar Bio. 
Phi/o.lophy 
Ryan March 
Willow Grove, PA 
Neuroscience 
2016 
J ames Marrone 







Neuroscience, Psychology 43 
Maria Miller 
Newport, PA 













Whitehouse Station, NJ 
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Nicole Pacera 
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Seniors Not Pictured 2016 
Kyle Adkins Griffin Harkins Zackary Miller Shivani Varma 
Dalton Armenti Safiullah Hasseeb John MOtTison Michael Vennettilli 
Curtis Bat-bacci Gabriel Haug Samuel Morrison Danny Ventura 
Darya Batok Alec Heckman Briana Mullan Anthony Vu 
Emily Benenhaley Timothy Heimbaugh Stephen Mussoline Meredith Watters 
Maxwell Bicking Jacob Hollingsworth Nicolas Nadachowski Stuart Weaver 
Samantha Birabaharan Marissa Hughes Brian Neff Morgan Weidner 
John Blair Russell Inverso Kimberly Nolan Hakim Wiggins 
Ro e Blanchard Joseph Jaworski Erich O'Donnell Casey Williams 
Samuel Bourgeois Derek Jensen Dena O'Larnic Henry Willshire 
Devin Brakel Ryan Jose Rockne O'Leary Timothy Winters 
Kathleen Bralla Olivia Keithley Logan Panaccione Tyler Wolf 
Paul Buckley Caroline Kelly Hemi Park Mark Wonderling 
Ryan Butler Brandon Klein Caroline Parker Yousif Yahya 
Kaitlyn CatT Jonathan Kovacs Brandon Patterson Zhehui Zhu 
Bryan Carter Anna Kozitzky Mattea Pechter 
Daniel Cartwright Allison Kratz Nina Petry 
Cole Catron Zachary Kronicz Margaret Philbin 
Nishant Chatarjee Jonathan Kustina Alyssa Polimeni 
Leona Cicone Chuyki Kyaping Nicholas Pustizzi 
La'Shante Cox Alexa LaMontagne Kelsey Reed 
Mary Deliberti Blaise Laramee Christina Rynoso 
Danielle DeSpirito Alana Larrick Tabatha Rudzinski 
Robett Dewey Annie Li Keaton Sanders 
Brynn Dietzel Ke Jin Li Matthew Scott 
Nicholas DiPalo Si Jia Li Victoria Senger 
Jacob Dissinger Sophia Lisowski Gnoleba Seri 
Sean Dolan Cody Long Kelsey Shafer 
Alexis Dominguez Chi-E Low Scott Shelton 
Malik Draper Nicholas Lundholm David Sinda 
Amanda D'Uva Uli Luxem David Slade 
Deborah Eaton Samantha Macchio Marina Slap 
Daniel Eicher Andrew Mackin Alexa Snively-Bologna 
Peter Eisenhauer Edward Malandro Adam Spangenberg 
James Fairchild Jingya Mao Nora Sternlof 
Derrick Falletta Shelby Marchese Damon Stewart-Souris 
Mahala Femovich Nathaniel Marsh Danielle Stong 
Ryan Ferguson Nicole McCain Florentine Stoop 
Alexandra Gallopoulos Erin McDonough Collin Sullivan 
Ryan Garey Kathleen McElroy Anthony Torello 
Aastha Gautam Mary McGrath Lauren Trachtenberg 
Axel Gonzalez Maya McIlwain Andrew Tran 
Danielle Grimes Grant McPherson Janice Uuricchio 





















































Roster-Kyle Adkins (Sr.), Dysean Alexander (Sr.),JordanAllie (Sr), Steve Ambs (Sr.), Charles 
(Fr.), Eric Anderson (Sr.), Dalton Armenti (Sr.), Robert Bacovin (So.), Curtis Barbacci 
Bednarczyk (Jr.), Daniel Bekier (Sr.), Salvatore Bello (Jr.), Nicholas Bill (Fr.), Eric Boyer ILlI •• r. rUO::A,d< 
Bratsis (Fr.), Nicholas Brough (So.), Joshua Bucur (Jr.), Jahrnille Campbell (So.), Thomas 
Peter Carpenter (Jr.), Jamie Casseus (So.), Johnnie Cherneskie (Jr.), Kirk Cherneskie (Fr 
Cleary (Fr.), Jacob Clifford (Fr.), Richard Coia (Jr.), Jared Collins (So.), Andrew Dalessandro 
Daniels (So.), Shy'Quan Davis (Fr.), Matt DeBarardinis (So.), Dillon DiCiurcio (So.), 
(So.), Matt Dooley (So.), Brandon Dowd (So.), Alex Drum (So.), Tucker Ecke (Fr.), James 
Benjamin Espenhorst (Fr.), Nicholas Ford (Jr.), Carmen Fortino (So.), Hunter Gellman (Jr.), 
Gerhatz (So.), William Ghaul (Sr.), James Gilette (So.), Daniel Gingher (Fr.), Robert Glanville 
Antonio Goode (So.), Joshua Gorton (So.), Francis Grey (Jr.), Shawn Hackett (So.), Matt Hartigan 
Shawn Hartigan (Sr.), Safi Hasseeb (Sr.), Jeremiah Haywood (Fr.), Demarcus Henry (So.), James 
(So.), Heath Hidlay (So.), Brett Highland (Fr.), Stephen Jesse (Fr.), Gavin Johnson (Jr.), 
(Sr.), Corey Kelly (Jr.), J Kraiza (So.), Zachary Kronicz (Sr.), John Lilley (Fr.), Nicholas 
Asa Manley (Fr.), Nick Mathopolous (Fr.), Kyle Maynes (Fr.), Brian Meilinger (Fr.), Michael 
(Fr.), Jequan Mitchell (So.), Antonio Nakos (Fr.), Konstantinos Nakos (So.), Michael Narvid (Jr.), 
Newlin (Jr.), Grant Nulty (So.), Rockne O'Leary (Sr.), Dylan Olsson (So.), Gregory Olsson (Fr.), 
Pal is (Fr.), Prince Patterson (Jr.), Dalton Perla (Fr.), Nicholas Pinho (Jr.), Anthony Pond (So.), 
(Fr.), Nicholas Pustizzi (Sr.), Bryce Pych (So.), Timothy Rafter (Jr.), Matthew Raymond (Jr.), 
Richmond (So.), James Roccograndi (Sr.), Aaron Salaga (Jr.), Anthony Saul (So.), Taylor Schaeffer 
Joseph Schmid (So.), Alexander Skyrm (So.), Chase Stine (So.), Jon Stoeber (Jr.), Maximo 
Zachary Tharp (Jr.), Robert Waterson (Sr.), Ryan Whayland (Fr.), Kevin Wiesner (So.), James 
(Sr.), Eric Wyant (Sr.), Jake Zolna (So.). 
Coaches- Anthony Caljean, Shane Eachus, Jeffy Endy, Travis Ford-Bey, Bruce Fleming, Pete 
Bernie Gavlick, David Lotier, Rob Quigley, Pat Randolph. 


Shenandoah (Profs Soccer Classic) 
Ithaca (Rowan Tournament) 



















Gettysburg (Centennial Conf. 1st round) T, 0-0 
Swarthmore {Centennial Conf. Semifinal )L, 3-0 
Roster- Joe Alesio (Sr.), Ben Amaral (Fr.), Ryan Butler (Sr.), Uriel 
Cabello (So.), Joe DeMarco (Jr.), Dean DerSimonian (Sr.), Sam 
Gilroy (Fr.), Matt Granfield (So.), Jamie Harper (So.), Jesse Hart 
(Sr.), Noah Kimelheim (Jr.), Brandon Lillian (Fr.), Vince Maiorino 
(Jr.), Stephen Meixner (Jr.), Justin Mendez (Jr.), Justin Molyneaux 
(Fr.), Ryan Molyneaux (Jr.), Aaron Nelson (Jr.), Gavin Reeves (Jr.), 
John Romero (Fr.), Derek Rudy (Fr.), Alex Sanger (Fr.), Daan S 
(Fr.), Brenden Steiner (So.), Johnny Weeks (Fr.), Kyle Woulfe (So 
Brendan Werner (So.), and Tim Yarosh (Fr.). 
Coaches- Garrett Eldridge, John George, Kyle Rush and Lee uu,.u.J."'. '· 


Roster- Shelby Bryant (So.), 
Rebecca Chiger (Fr.) , Rebecca 
Honor (Sr.), Matison Leand (Fr.), 
Emily McGarrigle (Fr.), Maddie 
Noonan (Fr.), Julia Senkevich Gr.), 
Sara Thompson (So.). 
Coach- Wes Hollis 
Women's Schedule 
McDaniel Invitational 5th -383 pts 
Dickinson Invitational 6th -372 pts 
Ursinus Invitational 2nd -355 pts 
Revolutionary 
Collegiate Golf Classic 
Revolutionary 2nd -727 pts 
Collegiate Golf Classic 
Alvemia Invitational Ist- 388pts 
Roster- Cori Cichowicz (Fr.), Mikayla Cimino (Fr.), Morgan 
(So.), Sydney Gonzalez (Fr.), Grace LaDelfa (Fr.), Megan 
(Fr.), Jackie Jordan (So.), Danielle Kenny Or.), Taylor McCartney 
Sam Murphy Or.), Allison Raff (So.), Moriah Suzuki (Fr.), Karla 
(Sr.), Emily van Mulbregt Or.), Kathryn Yoo (Sr.). 
Coaches- Joe Groff '80, Kelly Groff, Bill Smith, Josh Wonsidler 


Bryn Mawr NTS 
Invitational 
Mustang Stampede 4th 
Dickinson Long/Short 18th 
Invitational 
Gettysburg Invitational 14th 
Centential Conference 9th 
Championship 



















































Roster- Brielle Clarke (Fr.), Allie Cook (So.), Madison Dew 
Rachel Guy (So.), Olivia Kane Or.), Libby Lannon Or.), 
Maccaroni Or.), Kaci McNeave (Fr.), Kennedi Monteith 
Alyssa Polimeni (Sr.), Jessica Porada (Sr.), Elana .I.,"V'~U.~AUI 
(Sr.), Caroline Shimrock (Sr.). 










L 123-81 W 124-79 
W 60-35 W 74-21 
W 132-129 W 189-73 
L161-99 W162-95 
2nd Place 2nd Place 
Cabrini W127-67 W130-67 
Albright W117-88 W123-66 
Washington College L 150-112 W 164-93 
Franklin & Marshall L 105-100 W 139-66 
Bryn Mawr W 114-65 
Centenial 6th Place 1st Place 
Conference 
Championships 
Roster- Patrick Ammirati (Fr.), Derek Arnold Or.), Scott Baker (So.), Jason 
Bryan Carter (Sr.), Anthony Cutrufello (Fr.), Matt DeBerardinis (So.), 
Dellicompagni (Fr.), Jarret DiGiantomasso (Fr.), Dean Edmund (So.), Robert Endy 
Victor Fernandez Or.), Zachary Fisher Or.), Zachary Goranson (Fr.), Gabriel Gordon 
Brandon Greyson (Fr.), Christian Hoogheem (Sr.), Keven Hoogheem (Sr.), LoU"" ...... , ,UIWl 
(Fr.), Kristian Kergides (So.), Alexander Kramer Or.), Alexander Lehr (Fr.), ,-,au,., .. ','u 
(So.), Corey Markovitch Or.), Nathaniel Marsh (Sr.), Donte McCarthy 
McGinley (Fr.), Eric Miller (Fr.), Colin Monahan (Fr.), John Morrison (Sr.), Michael 
(Fr.), Matan Peleg Or.), Zebulin Pfeiffer (Fr.), Nick Pustizzi (Sr.), Patrick Rafferty 
Robert Rein Or.), Thomas Rheault Or.), Cody Richmond (So.), Patrick Rowe (Fr.), 
Stine (So.), Nickolas Suk (Fr.), Christopher Tan (So.), Zach Trauger (Sr.). 
Coaches- Maldwyn Cooper, Lee Cox, Mike Fusilli, Elisha Gaylor, Sean Howard, 














Roster- Dylan Ammons Gr.), Alicia Baker Ur.), Mikaela Bordonaro (Fr.), Alex Bratsis (Fr.), Car 
Buckley (Fr.), Catherine Buczek (So.), Briana Campbell (Fr.), Evan Cirafesi (Fr.), Joshua Clair (k 
Elizabeth Cooley (Sr.), Jonny Cope (Fr.), Morgan Cope (Fr.), Sasha Cusick (Sr.), Katherine D~ 
(So.), Nolan Davis (Sr.), Thomas Donnelly Ur.), Riley Engel (Fr.), Erin Farrell Ur.), Adam Frien4 
(Fr.), Brittany Gasser (Fr.), Amira Gomez (Fr.), Antonio Goode (So.), Richard Gould (So.), DanWJe 
Grimes (Sr.), James Hartop (Sr.), Samantha Innes Ur.), Elizabeth lobst (Fr.), Joseph luliucci (So 
Jenna Kelly (So.), Mitchell Kelly (So.), Sean Kenny (Fr.), Erich Keyser (Sr.), Melanie Lee (lIr 
Meggie Leitz (So.), Connor Lent (So.), Thomas Lukens (So.), Andrew Mackin (Sr.), Gabrielle Manto 
(Fr.), Skyler McCormick (Sr.), Grant McPherson (Sr.), Patrick Mekongo Ur.), Jequan Mitchell (So) 
Adam Myers (So.), Sam Pope (Fr.), Kristen Prijs (Sr.), Elana Roadcloud (Sr.), Joe Rossi (Fr.), J8IOII 
Rudich (Sr.), Anthony Saul (So.), Jacob Schiel (So.), Luke Schlegel Ur.), Zach Sibson (Fr.), Amanda 
Sierzega (So.), Audrey Simpson (Fr.), David Slade (Sr.), Kimberly Snow (Sr.), Krista Snyder (Sr 
Erin Specht Ur.), Lily Talerman (So.), Andrew Voyack (Fr.), Tia Wisdo Ur.). 









New York University 
Pitt-Bradford 
TCNJ 








Franklin & Marshall 
Roster-Sarah Berardo (So.), Devan Cinalli Or.), Callie Crouse (Fr.), 
DelMonte (Fr.), Sammi Donato (Fr.), Casey Derella Or.), Brittany 
(Fr.), Samantha Garritano (Fr.), Zoe Heinke (Sr.), Rachel Hyman 
Gabrielle Manto (Fr.), Rachel Matricardi (Fr.), Kayla Quinn (Fr.), 
Snider Leonhauser (Fr.), Meredith Watters (Sr.), Kaitlyn Willis 
Bridge Winay (So.). 



















Roster- Emily Blaszkow (Fr.), Devin Brakel (Sr.), Sarah Carlen (Fr.), 
Meaghan Corbin (So.), Courtney Cortese (Fr.), Taylor DeBernardi (So.), 
Mary Deliberti (Sr.), Brynn Dietzel (Sr.), Emily DiGiorgio (Fr.), Kaitlyn 
France (Fr.), Abby Goldstein (Fr.), Lisa Grous Or.), Lindsey Grabell Or.), 
Jessica Haresch Or.), Alycia Hildebrand (So.), Jessica Hill (Sr.), Danielle 
Kenny Or.), Amy Kohout Or.), Jules Krautsky (So.), Amy Lee (So.), 
Franny Liberatoscioli (So.), Kaci McNeave (Fr.), Courtney Novak Or.), 
Margaret Philbin (Sr.), Bridget Sherry (Fr.). 
Coaches- Sarah Cullinan, Katie Hagan 


Roster- Robin Alsher Gr.), BreAnna 
Bashaw (Sr.), Aileen Bevard (So.), Ariel 
Danzinger (So.), Ashley Nguyen (So.), 
Christine Palazzolo Gr.), Christie Pawl 
(So.), Stephanie-Jane Seabra (Sr.). 



















































Dylan Ammons, Charles 
Brodsky, Joseph Cruz, 
Christopher Diana, Liam 
Duke, Joseph Duffy, 
Justin Ellick, Zachary 
Fisher, Pierce Greenleaf, 
Richard Gould, Gabriel 
Haug, Thomas Kozior, 
Matthew Lafferty, 
Timothy "Trashman" 
Litz, Andrew Mackin, 
Edward Malandro, Nate 
Marsh, Skyler 
McCormick, John 
Morrison, Timo Muro, 
Whitten Oswald, Robert 
Rein, Gavin Reeves, 
Thomas Rheault, 
Andrew Simoncini, 
David Slade, Tyler 
Strano. 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
lEmma Anderson, Ali cia Baker, Samantha Caringi, Devan Cinalli , Katherine Clark, ------- Emma Crowley, Katie Dec, Cas andra 
_ ... -----------~---------~--- Derella, Katie Donnell y, Katherine Fiocca, 
Gemma Foley, Gwendolyn Franklin, 
Madelyn Franklin , Caroline Gambone, 
Carley Gartenberg, Veronica Gonzalez, Clara 
Gre koff, Samantha Hageman, Eli zabeth 
Hilt, Dayna Honrychs, Samantha Innes, 
Danielle Kritz, Meghan Later, Kir ten 
Manl ey, Madeline Mathay, Margaux Mazur, 
Meli ssa Meeker, Sandra Ri cardi , Megan 
Rosenberger, Anna Rudman, Mia Serpico, 
Kri ta Snyder, Lily Talerman, Rebecca 
Toruell a, Renee Turygan, Sandra Weggeman, 
Kaitl yn Willi s. 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Monica Adams, Zev 
Bliss, Shelby Bryant, 
Leona Cicone, Katlin 
Copley, Emma 
Feinman, Mahala 
Femovich, Skye Gailing, 
Thalia Garcia, Rowan 
Hewson, Sarah Hojsak, 
Emily Jolly, Romina 
Kalmeij er, Morgan 
Kentsbeer, Gabby 
Lomanto, Allison 
Lubczanski, Aly Mento, 
Amanda Otto, Hemi 
Park, Macy Smith, Sam 
Wanta, Sarah Wilbert, 
Haley Zorger. 
Sigma Pi 
Tyler Arsenault, Danny 
Bocanumenth, Jaime 
Bocanumenth, Gabriel 
Buchanan, Henry Burke, 
Stephen Caplan, John Chipego, 
William Eble, Bahir Eley, John 
Hansen, Michael Hoffman, Max 
Jens, Ian Johnson, Theron 
Johnson, Alex Kramer, Edward 
Lee, Jonathan Livezey, Dalton 
Lynch, Tate Muratori-Levit, 
Tyler Oakes, A very Perez, Bryce 
Pinkerton, Matthew Radwanski, 
Andy Santiago, Ian Schilling-
Brokaw, Max Schwartz, 
Jonathan Soffer, John Thomas, 
Blake Thomson, Thamden 
Wangyal, Brandon Weidenfeld, 
Andrew Wieczenski, Tyler Wolf, 
Yousif Yah ya. 
Katherine An el, Ariel 
Banville, Anna Bernieri , 
Rebecca Bett , Meredith 
Byrne, Rachael Carter, 
Je ica Child, Anna 
Fiorella, Phoebe French, 
Rebecca Honor, Jillian 
Janow ki, Abigail Jean, 
Kelsey Knowle , Alli on 
LaClair, Oriah Lopez, Aina 
Lu is, Eryl MacConnell, 
A hley Maldonado, Maria 
Miller, Christina 
Monteleone, Dena O'Larnic, 
Morgan Pam bianco, Amy 
Rodio, A hley Secoges, 
Shannon Serafin , Sophie 
Snapp, Sarah Thompson, 
Emily van Mulbregt, Kendra 















Eden bram, afiena Amzad, 
Kayla Anelli , Mariana Arrisueno, 
Meli a Arri ueno, Katherine 
A vetta, Annie Berg, Claire 
Boylan, Rebecca Brown, Aly a 
Carcia, Katherine Chatburn, 
icole Cui lura, Katarina Della-
Volpe, ummel' Gavin , eomi 
Haut, Chloe John on-Hyde, 
Victoria Jave , Victoria Jone , 
Danielle Kenny, Myat Khine, 
Erin Klaza , Amy Lee, Alexandra 
Lynch, Moriah Mallaghan-Rasco, 
Taylor McCartney, Kennedi 
Monteith, Tara Morale , 
Samantha Murphy, Nicole Pacer, 
Margaret Philbin, Ale andra 
Psomara , Danielle Pomante, 
Joelle Previty, Jamie Putnam, 
Allison Raff, Rachel Rhindress, 
Chel ea Sayegh, Madeleine 
Scuderi, Alexa Snively-Bologna, 
Grace Steel , Victoria Steinberg, 
Madeline Troutman, Bridget 
Winay. 
Maxwell Bicking, 





Brenna Jeffries, Juan 
LJ'VIIJ""~' Allison 
, Alexis 
era, Annie Rus, 
Shue, Andrew 
Althea U nertl. 
Khailah Baber, Natalie Barbagallo, Kry tina 
Bayer, Madeline Borow ki, Kellee Chin, 
Marilyn Day, Danielle De pirito, Hailey 
Donahue, Jenna Garo, Rachel Glick, Jennifer 
Grugan, Deana Harley, Brittany Hawley, 
Kayla Hertzler, Rachel Hyman, Amanda 
Kane, Rachel King, Alii on Kratz, Irina 
Le ne, Alana Lorraine, Kathleen McMahon, 
Bethany Mitchell, Alexandra Monte, 
Amanda Palladino, Amber Peiffer, Karla 
Pi arcik, Je ica Porada, Jordana Ro en, 
Katherine Ro hak, Victoria Ruch, Elspeth 
Sarro, Jade Segreto, Victoria Senger, Rebecca 
Smith, Joon Son, Amanda Sriniva an, 
Arianna Sriniva an, Callie Terri , Karla 
Thiele, Ma ha Tomku , Danielle Uibel, Je 
Vadaketh, Amanda Ventura, Sara Vuka , 
Kathryn Yoo. 
Phi Kappa Sigma 












Youssef Boussen, Brandon 
Carey, Nicholas 
~~~~ Macksoud, Mike Muli, 
Omish Samaroo, Lamar 
Saxon, Jacob Schiel, Casey 
Williams. 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
Dan Brogan, James 
Checkowski, Jose 
Colon, Quinn Doherty, 
Mark Dougherty, 
Matthew Granfield, 
Russell Inverso, Ryan 
Jose, Justin Mendez, 
Sam Morrison, Adam 
Spangenberg, Brenden 






William T. DiCiurcio III 
Our Dearest William, 
During your four years at Ursinus College, we have seen you 
develop into an exceptional young man! We are so proud of 
your many accomplishments ... personally, academically and 
athletically. Continue to lead by example and follow your 
dreams! You are a true gentleman and the real deal! 
All Our Love Forever and Always, 
Mom, Dad, Krista, Dillon & Priscilla 
Alec Alton Heckman 
So very proud of all your accomplishments in life, 
especially your UC Degree!! Your commitment & 
dedication to school & your sport of swimming has 
helped to put you on a path of success! Love, Mom&Dad 
Eric James Boyer 
From flag football through to your time 
as a Bear, we've enjoyed watching you 
grow as an athlete. More importantly, 
we've cherished the moments watching 
you develop from a little boy into a fine 
man. We're proud of you! 
Love, Dad & Mom. 
MaryAnn Elko 
Dear MaryAnn, 





Congratulations! We are so very proud of you . 
We know there are great things in your future . 
Love, Dad, Mom, and Dennis. 
Keon Jamar Jerry 
Congratulations! Keon Jamar Jerry 
God has watched over you and guided you 
every day of your life and we are so very proud 
of you. You are a dedicated, hard working, 
loving, and kind young man with great integrity. 
We love You So Much 
Dad and Mom 
12~alvin and Shirletta Jerry 
Andrew W. Maokln 
RUI1, Drew, rulll 
We are so Frouci of you, 
all.1 k'OK forwar.1 to your 
11e>-. t a.1Vellture.s. 
COIl(JratulatiollS 011 your 
(Jra.1uatiol1 frol11 UrSlllusl 
L ~ TIMAB Al1lle aid Bob 
May 201 G 
Shawn William 
Hartigan 
We are so proud of you and 
and everything you have 
accomplished over the last 
four years! We love you 
very much, congratulations 
#96 !! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Matt, 
Katie, Danny and the rest 
of your family 
Jason IIRudyll Rudich 
I hope you never lose you sense of wonder - Have 
your fill to eat but always keep that hunger - I hope 
you never fear those mountains in the di tance-
Never settle for the path of least resistance-
Always give faith a fighting chance - Give the 
heavens above more than just a pa sing glance -
And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance -
We know you'll dance!! 
We love you!! Dad Mom & Simone 
Monica Ruth Adams 
Dear Monica, 
We are very proud of you - for all that 
you have accomplished and for who 
you have become. This is just the 
beginning. With hard work and 
dedication, you will accomplish much 
more. Always remember how much 
you are loved and that there are many 
watching over you. 
We love you, 
Mom, Kelli, John and Linus 
127 
Thanl< you! 
Thanl< you to the yearbool< staff and the 
staff advisor for all their hard worl<: 
Briana Keane, Rebecca Brown, Phoebe 
French, Romina Kalmeijer, Faraha 
Rathod and Taylor Manferdini. Thanl< 
you to the Communications Department 
for helping provide pictures and to all 
current students who gave us pictures. We 
hope you enjoy the 2016 Ruby! 
Congratulations to the Class of 2016! 

